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Holiday Caravan at Tarland 
£44,995

Victory Rimini 2 bed (36ft x 12ft)

Tarland - Plot 137
Located on the edge of the Cairngorms National Park, our Tarland site offers tranquility and beauty
as standard.

With so much to see and do, why not take the opportunity to purchase this brand new 2020 Caravan
Holiday Home in this outstanding part of Scotland and take your time to explore the area.

Agreement Term: 15 years

Supplied with a manufacturers warranty
(please ask for details)
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Fully furnished throughout

Situated on a plot overlooking the moor

Parking next to unit

LPG piped gas to unit

Smoke and carbon monoxide detectors

Outside light

uPVC single glazed windows and door/s 

Ultra warm pack

Insulation to walls, floor and roof (EN1647
spec)

Pre-painted, wood grain aluminium cladding
and domestic gutters with rainwater fall pipes

Carpets with underlay throughout with vinyl
flooring in bathroom and kitchen areas

Curtains and chrome poles/blinds throughout

Ample room to add a decking of your choice
(at an additional cost)

On Site Wi-Fi available

Lounge:
Upholstered free standing sofa with two arm
chairs and co-ordinated bolster/scatter
cushions, fold out guest bed and mattress,
coffee table, feature lounge unit incorporating
fire and storage space, feature mirror, electric
fire, TV co-ax socket(s) and power socket(s) in
easily accessible position, ceiling spot lights,
USB point

Kitchen:
With base units and wall cupboards with high
gloss doors, contrasting worktops and matching
rear upstands, integrated fridge/freezer and
integrated microwave, 4 burner hob with
cooker hood and glass hob splash back with
separate high level oven. Stainless steel
linen-effect sink and drainer with mixer tap. 
Co-ordinated roller blind, twin ceiling spot
lights 

Dining area:
Dining table and four high backed leatherette
chairs

Master bedroom:
King size bed with mattress, bedside cupboard
units, co-ordinated wooden headboard with
fabric inlay, bedhead lockers and shelf unit,
bedhead wall lights,fitted wardrobe with
drawers, dresser shelf area, TV point, shaver
point, USB point 

Guest bedroom 1:
With two single beds with full storage
underneath, co-ordinated headboard with fabric
inlay, central bedside unit, USB point, fitted
wardrobe with external drawer and TV point

Family bathroom:
Shower cubicle with glass door, riser rail and
fittings, thermostatic mixer valve. Large
ceramic basin, pop up waste, mixer tap and
cupboard unit with splashback. close coupled
ceramic toilet with dual flush. Mirror, venetian
blind at frosted glass window, ceiling light and
bathroom fan. 
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